
fresh, juicy and crisp vegetables. _ If you pro- j not known how rapid were the changes which ■ To the vegetable fertilizers, in conjunction the proper angle, and of a depth of ten
fer the husks and tasteless things generally ammonia undergoes in the soil. It was a mis- , with mineral and vegetable matters, tve look to twelve inches. Of this thorough labor
found in corner groceries, then let your garden take to suppose that ammonia would remain for the redemption of the thousands ot acres I reaped the benefit. Such tillage would 
spot grow up to weeds or make a croquet ground permanently in the surface soil. It would get of soil called worn out all over tne land ; but unsuitable to some sandv soil—-As’t.
of it, and buy what you want to eat. I stand rapidly washed, in the shape of nitric acid, into ]lowever aided they must be the great agent, u, i
forth as the advocate of the garden, and would the subsoil. Fertilizing elements could not be ; f witll plaster and clover or peas there is no '1
like to see a portion of every homestead set permanently stored up in the soil. It was not ; t[ cheap or more sure means of rester- AN UNPRECEDENTED SALE OF HOUSES.

Miliortidih,™ b™o, The ml.of the brwding stud cf the l,te
point of the art. expect, after applying artificial manures to the hausted by excessive cropp.ng and bad CUltl ]31erkircn of Middle Park, England,was so

land, was a heavy crop, and to look forward vation.—Au.'. remarkable in its results that we cannot omit
to profit by the ultimate improvement uf the --------- to place them brit fly bn record, though we
soil. Frequent manuring was the most profi- |,av0 net the space to enter upon the subject
table mode of procedure, but to manure with a PLOUGHING AND PREPARING THE SOIL. ag flli|y as its importance to some might seem 
new to the future was, in a great measure, all jn or(jcr that stable and chemical manures to demand. From the details as they reach
which ^they <■lrnndedhiu’manure‘h™hTwduht 6hould Prcduce a11 lheir cff,'ct- tlie soil sh?uld »s in the London Field of July -27th, it seems 
of the crop to Which the artificial manure was b.e w,e'd prepared. It has been ascertain.d that the sale lasted four days, with an atten- 
applied, they had better keep their money in that deep ploughing is an essential condition dance of many thousands from first to last, m- 
tlieir pockets. If the manure was not utilized for success in agriculture, and that the mere eluding agents -from the governments of 
at once it passed, in a great measure, into the scraping of the gicund is highly objectionable. Austria, Prussia and France, and representa- 
clrainage water, and he was not at all sure that We car.not do better, in order to point out tives < f one or more large foreign breeding es
thete was not more fertilizing matter lost in the advantages of deep ploughing, than te- tabiishlnents. No classified summary is given, 
the drainage and carried away than ever passed produce the excellent observations of Mr. 1 and we have not counted the lots disposed of' 
into the crop. Schattorman :— | on the several days, hut tire aggregate number

'* In the Bas Rhin, and doubtless in many is elsewhere stated as K$ stallions, 197 
other departments, p’ougliing is but super- I mares and 129 foals— ,1.10 head in all. I lie 
ficial, and not deeper than from three to five total amount, produced vas 102,00(1 .guineas, 
inches. This depth is evidently insufficient, ! equal in round numbers to $525,000 m gold - 
and should be increased to 12 or 16 inches, ; an average on the large number offered, young 
in order that the plants may thrive. The and old, of about $1,550 per head, 
proportion of mineral substances in the soil An association recently organized (chiefly 
is in the ratio , f the thickness of the tillab’o with a view to this sa’e, we believe), with a 
lay.r, and will be doubled or trebled by deep, capital of £00 000. called the Stud Company, 
ploughing. A sy.-tem of rotation cf crops was the largest single bidder and purchaser, 
becomes at the same time more easy. The and but for this fact, it is probable that many 
great majority of agriculturists, who persist’ of the best lots would have been sold to the 
m superficial" ploughing, do so for fear of Continent. As it was, nearly all the choicest 
bringing to the surface sterile soils. It is animals will be retained in England, though 
a mistake, since a good subsoil plough allows some high prices were paid by foreigners, 
of the simple stirring and gradual incorpora- 'pjle „reat featnre of the sale was the bid* 
tion of the under layers without bringing any (]ing on the stallion Blair Athol by Stockwell, 
of them to the surface. Experience has, how- a|1q yhnk Bonny by Melbourne, which began 
ever, demonstrated that deep ploughing is by ftn offer from the Stud Company of 5,000 
always advantageous, and without the fancied g‘ujneas,and in two minutes ended, after vigor- 
inconveniencies. We should light such pre- ous competition, in a sale to this association 
judiccs. for the enormous and unprecedented sum of

The arable layer, when its thickness is no 12 f)„(, g„jneaf<. Gladiateur brought 7,000 
greater than from 3 to 6 inches, is insufficient „ujnPas and Breadalhane (by Stockwell) went 
for the development of the roots of plants, to (,ie Qerman stud Company for 6,000 
and does not pvot.ct them against the influ- ,„uneas Saunterer and Mandrake brought 
enco of an excess of dryness or dampness.— q 1(10 guineas each. In locking through the 
As ti e tendency of p’ants is to grow as much ,£t of brood mare6, We observe the sale of one 
below as above the surface, it is evident that 2 000 guineas, two at 1,000 guineas each, 
they cannot expand properly in a thin layer. one ftt, f)-0 guineas, ai)d two at 1,000 guineas 
Therefore, the principal condition of a deeply- eacb

JMBnttSBawA*tSX&JSSJZZXitoil, by M,. ïffAft-'fktijdto
•ill bave Me.p root, i„ I, ppf

8ru"ur'ti lnxmr of 'i i„fi inches’ always very successful, and indeed there mustireBS-S-HmS toatssysewtiL:
l,y the irclemency off ’«'e! ^, her; jXîthô wil" neari?A^Lool'er mmum^LttaS 
dant ram will flood the plants, and \ Ian psa t|mii £11)0,000. The moat important
water «capes over the a . face of tl o held, . ,eH o( ll0rgea mentioned in that 
,t will ear.y away the so t o . I « utt- irc_.that u{ tll0 late Mr. Jackson of

r ^ , r ' Fairfield, (when Mr. Blenkiron purchase,l

,^M,'5S«£î,5i5SSÏï5
winch luvu their routs near the «urhmt of t o ^ fe 21<()00 guineaa-but, as will ho oh- 
suil hnd no dampness, remain statunary, HCrved. the three put together are considerably
"'-•On tlie other hand, in arable layers, 12 to short uf the result at Middle Bark, 

is as old as the trees upon onr liill-sideS, but if; inches thick, plants are able to penetrate 
while many have learned this, few have and to grow properly, and are protected against 
leariicd how to enrich their soils by the same drought and the inclemency of the weather, 
mineral means by which they were first An arable layer of this thickness easily absorbs 
created. water; during an abundant rain water petic-

in connection with ve: c-table manures muck trates; and is drained through the bottom, 
may le alluded to, as it is 1ml Irftle more than without carrying away any earth or 
a deposit'd vegetable matter. Hauling muck When the ram ceases, the surface of the soil 
out upon ilie h.t.il ns a thort mode of replacing fs quickly dried, anil does not become vom
its o'.;aii:e lout" i , but one which we do not puci, as is the ea-e with too wet grounds.— 
bedicYe !' 1 e i Lp'd as plowing under green yhou'd a diuiight take place, the roots of 
en p . To !.: r i nv re marient ; by it plants which have penetrated sufficiently deep 

ng you attain \ he objectdobed, and no other ; find there enough dampness to continue to 
you gut into y nr soil no latent seeds of bad thrive.”
graces or voids I The above.article, from the “ School of

Muck :s or but l.tilo value except in con- . . -, ...
ncetiim with other vegvtaMe matter and lime. Chemical Manures, stat •

At a meeting "f the London (i.iighviffi 1* ar ] t iviin i ffieieiit a cunt iu assist ing in the do- iavour id deep ploughing vuy oi<1 ’ » •
h 11 i - t 1 <11 i * i'uf es.i.M \ i c of i.o . I eu mi l.i ■ e nip -i t h mi i1 f vi i i ■ 11 s c i i i :1 'd 11 in L11 r and in The, truth ot h is olisel valions liai l 1 men
-oil V':; !■.; m inmi;i! t,; .1 ,, tain çxteni ilumigh tlu. ,.f ",ï„,p.mK S, awe,d impress, d on my UWI1 mind from my

t-T'f -y'-d.it is a- wr.l t" iiiir, np . : |lL 1via. ed aiiiuiig the vegetal,!v man- .earliest experience in agriculture. Never,
lilti<■ of thv Ktioscii tiiitl L-it l-ivk vhe vli.nie.iV. . ■ , ., , , T r • , u,r ovionuivnlv/uf f. Vtiiitv which have sunk down ibr-ugl. the u_.es. Ut tl.i, mat, na there arc two vane- when I was farming piettv extensively u
tup-uil. This reminded him uf cm tain facts tie • lie o;_ \ mie a., it documpo-es, the other the old country, did J allow the plough-
which showed Ih-w cartful wu ov.glit t• » In1 iu hi*.kvs laird in 1iiti.^un. it i-. (xuiisiwly used i])to exit a ilirrow lc88t <lt tlie very
gfiivraliziug imm what hu wuidd rail half- in our Atlantic cf-ast, v>] ( cia!:y <-n Long .shallowest- than 8 inches, except in H<uiiie 
imil- iMto.'d facts in agrii-ultural elicmistn-. It Island, it contains «a largo ai.ioui t cf pot- ‘ (..vJ(aSi rfliv depth of the furrow
w is yi ry natural t > moke that Mistake when ' ‘ ‘ * Vi", , „ / 1Z, ,i,,,0 • if triu»
:t .iiat-avery was nruh-, hvcaiise wv rlid ivil kiinw : VVv miLf'nt furl her a-ld tv i!te list uf wee- xS lUS neru i<l > / * , ' could not vo
the full extent of the facts involved When mahl;.vs the van us oil cak.K, hut ns 11 man 8,1,1 \MT "l tl,p 1V ^ E.l
it was diseuv. re.l that phu.is ahs„rhe,l nmnin- j yot (1;,.y liave been "little place,1 In Use in thd- "vcr ,ils «rn,ln'1 8 th® '4y .
,1,1. h':,1. leg the ulph'inç s- : t;’|m , yulllltr)f Tllpy are rieh in nitrogen, and are 1 'loos iterv ill America. One hundred rods

' ‘‘"Wi'l" "-ld't'h ■ soil be- v.dodhle cliir t* v for compos'ing with other per day 1 always considered a fair days
ri ikA ' A'v. -'T- I w-:k wi.cu all m-U -it, and fumed at

DRAINAGE.
The practical and important question asked 

bp every farmer or gardener is, Will draining 
pay ? That depends on nianv considerations, 
to be developed in the com se of these lectures. 
It may, doubtless, be1 said, however, at the 
outset, that on most of the lands of Iowa it 
would not pay at present ; that most of our 
farmers are at present too poor to undertake 
it ; and further, that the greater part of our 
lands do not need it. There remains a small 
part of our lands that would be benetitted by 
it, a few farmers that are abundantly able to 
undertake such permanent improvements, and 
some lands which, from their peculiar position, 
would warrant the outlay. Among such may 
be enumerated gardens, nurseries, orchards, 
village lots, highways, dairy farms near largo 
cities, and in general such as are of great value 
in the market or receive much labor in cultiva
tion ; and it is manifest that the area of such 
lands is rapidly increasing year by year; but 
for cheap and remote lands, tile time has not 
yet come.

On what lands is drainage needed? In 
general, lands with gravelly or sandy subsoil 
need no artificial drainage, for the subsoil itself 
allows the free overflow of the surface water. 
Lands with a clayey subsoil only need drainage. 
It is needed wherever the subsoil does not of 
its if allow a ready outflow. The indications 
of such needs are numerous and distinct. They 
are, standing water, rank, coarse vegetable 
growth, wide cracks during drouth, curling 
corn, fogs, the collection of water in pits in 
the spring, or general muddiness. The condi
tions requisite to vigorous vegetation of our 
cultivated plants are warmth, moisture and air 
in due proportion in the soil ; and, for subse
quent growth, fertility. A very dry soil checks 
growth by want of moisture ; a very hard or 
wet soil by want of air ; a very cold one by 
want of needed heat. Our soils are made up 
of partiel, s more or less finely divided, with 
spaces between. They are best fitted for culti
vation when moderately moist, not wet ; or., 
when air fil s the larger and water tlie sum 1er 
spaces. The office uf drainage is to remove the 
surplus water. Tlie source of water in our soils

The
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VEGETABLE FERTILIZERS.

Tho original sc il, os it was derived from the 
decomposition cf rocks, had in it sufficient 
elements of fcitility to produce grass and 
trees; at the same time, these elements of fer
tility were increased by the continual decay 
of tiic vegetable matter. In the same manner 
we nuy restore a soil to near its original fer
tility by planting trees thereon and allowing 
them to grow for years. The leaves draw 
sustenance from the atmosphere us well as 
from tho soil, and they return all except the 
moisture to the soil. Any matter of a vege- 
talle nature, which will decompose readily, 
may be made available as a fertilzer, whether 
it lie dry or green.

Of these two, without doubt the green 
plant turned under has the most bénéficiai 
effect, and of all the p'ants thus used, c'over 
is generally acknowledged to be the best. But 
there are soils which will not grow clover, and 
these are usually soils which especially need 
the organic matter. For such soils the com
mon field pea is adapted, and being well known 
i: easily cultivated. Many efforts have been 
made to introduce the Get man lupine, but 
with little succiss.

The principle upon which vegetable fertiliz
ers act is, that the plant draws a part of its 
sustenance from the atmosphere, and when 
turned ni d, r'fiïeen and there rotted it gives 
to tlie soil the nitrogen which it had ex
tracted from the atm,'Sphere. Hence any 
green plant is an excellent ft utilizer—even 
the weeds. Bi,tt we wait until tiny beci me 
hard and diy, then we rake them together 
aiql burn Hie l’ pesky things.” While clover 
may draw mere nitrog,n from the atmos
phere than any other plant with whose con- 
stittiinls wc are acquainted, yet every we,d 
draws some, and if weeds are ploughed under 
they will to that extent enrich the soil. *

A gentleman asked us how to fertilize his 
land without manure ; we told him : let the 
weeds gio v, plow them in.der while green and 
sow Line i fa lliUii ; keep at that fur several 
years and you will have rich land. But he 
said, 1 do nut want that trouble. Then wc 
said, plant trees and let them stay there forty 
years. The principle of vegetable manuring

is three-fold : rain, overflow, and springs, 
rain in summer is warm, and is loaded with 
ammonia and nitric acid. it should be ab
sorbed and filtered by the soil. The overflow 
is often hurtful and seldom useful ; it is gene
rally to be avoided. Tlie springs are cold, have 
no fertility, chill and check vegetation ; they 
are to be cut off.

Water is* removed front soils in three ways : 
hy evaporation, by overflow, and by filtration. 
Tho hint eoois tho soil by the absorption of 
heat in tlie act of evaporation; the second 
washes out and away all the finer and richer 
parts of tho sell : they are both to lie avoided. 
The last leaves Us wannth and its f. utility in 
the soil, works downwards and is always to 1 
chosen. To this etui the soil must he compara- 
tivelvdry and mellow:, for if it ho hard the rain 
cannot penetrate it ; and if it be already sur
charged with water, it can receive no more.
In both it must flow off above ground.

The kinds of drains are various. In stony 
fields, wide ditches are s, im film s dug and filled 
with .stole s, more or jess, carefully laid.. It 
makes a useful drain ami a go tl <h posit of 
useless stones. Such drains aie likely in time 
to be chinked wfull dirt arid fail. Thv bottom 
may i e filled with brush, covered with aboard 

straw, then earth. 11 works well till decay 
ami filial setth'iin nt choke and destroy it. A 
plough ■■ ith a long coulter makes a mole drsul.
> ! ; s n drains servi1 well to carry "II surplus 
uni', hut need constant attention to pievent 
tilling; insults, they are inconvenient in the 
fluids, T'.v above are make-si,ill aif.ure, fre- 
oimntly u.-ef'd and frtquently the only thi 
l'iossi1 h'. XVluit is needed is a th 'rough and 
complete system of penn.-nent drainage.

PltKtSKRVINO EARLY POTATOES.
A correspondent of the Rural New Yorker 

gives the following as his method of preserving 
early potatoes:—

My Early Hose potatoes are ripe,"and if I 
have them in the ground during the hot, dry 
weather of August, they will be mure or less 
injured,either from tlie high temperature of 
tlie soil, or, if rains occur, a partial second 
growth may injure tlie quality of the tuber*. 
Taking a'l the circumstances into considera
tion, I think it is best to dig them, and spread 
in the coolest cellar 1 have, admitting all tlie 
air possible without light. From several 
yeais’ experience with the Early Rose, I liave 
found it one of the very best potatoes for use 
in Spring as well as Fall and Winter; but, like 
all the very early sorts, more difficult to keep 
through the latter part of the Summer than 
in Winter, although no loss need occur, pm- 
vided. the tubers are carefully harvested when 
ripe, and stored in a dry, cool place.

[To these remarks I would append some in
formation on the method 1 pursued for some 
years in saving early potatoes for seed. Forc
ing a very large crop of potatoes, while bene
ficial to tlie producer from the large product, 
injures them for seed. A force growtli is 
not by any means so healthy as a natural 
growth • And* the more healthy the parent

manure.

FACTS AilOl'I MANURE.
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